A new method for exact measurements of visual acuity. Determination of threshold curves for the resolving power of the eye by computerized curve fitting.
The paper presents a new test method for investigations of threshold curves for the resolving power of the eye and for exact measurements of visual acuity. This method measures static visual acuity within confidence limits of 9% compared to the acuity steps in Snellen notation of 33% to 50%. Furthermore, the method introduces the slope of the threshold curve as a parameter of suggested importance in the judgement of visual capability. The test mathematic is based on a method described by Finney (1952) for calculations on dose-response curves. To calculate the results and the test statistics an iterative curve fitting programme was designed to be run on a micro-computer. By connecting the presentation system and the response panel to the same computer the test could be performed almost automatically. The new test method was used to study visual acuity measured by projected ortotypes compared to acuity when measured by printed ortotypes. Tests using projected ortotypes were found to equal traditional acuity measurements, but the test results stressed the need for perfect and adjusted optics when projecting systems are used in visual acuity test.